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Intro. Many of deepest spiritual relatnships are reflect~ 
in ordinary things of lif-e~ Giving of money 1 such. 
Not carnal, gift Rom 12:8; fellowship·2 Cor 8:'i. 
Prop·er use of money in giving- reflects::. (1r cextent 
to whioli we ·are foll- -exam of X (2 Cor 8:9); (2) 
it is •a measure' of spirituality (Mk 12-widow)·; (3) 
proof of love of God (1 Jn 3:17); (~) requirement for 
expecting answers to prayer (1 Jn 3: ) ;Then lmpt to 
give God's wqqy. No more succinct instruc'tions than 
1 Cor 16:z·. · · · 

. I. Giving God's Way "is a Personal, individual matter. 
A. What this means. Required of all. 1111t.1L~'l1 ~~1.,#t·/.1e_.,.,.r,,sr 

.. ·' Between ·you ·and God.· No one· .:else bust 
B. What does not mean. . 

. ·Preachers exempt bee giving lives.Cor weren't 20 8:5. 
·, 1Tuition paid on self giving to Lord. Some·one· else• s 

is giving; you wn i-s to acquire. Suppose· layman 
should say ene·yr he was going to build own 
library and not·gtve ~o your church. 

Bet you and God,cfoew not:mean:no one should ~ver 
know about it. Relevant passages are: 

Mt 6:1-b.· Tni's is -special form of giving. 
Rom.12:8 • .Simplioi-ty. liberality or better 

no ulterior motive, ·but not anonymity. 
Groups_.that. emphasize sharing· and showing 
love are o.ften death on anything but anonymous 
giving. _ 

Numb 7. Leaders'-' gifts recorded with monotony. 
· Perhaps a principle since not contradicted or 

superceded .by ·an~thing in NT.Barnabas• gift 
was public. Anan· and Sapp in church ag&. 
Phil ·gift to p known. S>hoe-be Is helping known. 

II • .- Propo-rtionate 
A .\t•DQes not mean tithing bee couldn't· be personally 

tailored. Acts 11: 29. Three tithes Lev 27:;tJ Deut 1z·,,'· "·'" 
Deut l~~ Thus does not mean if I have more income 
I give more$ at same 10% level. More income means 

~ gr~ts prapro~i~ ~.PhT. 
B. Means var!mon ace to· blessing. Means dif f at 

diff periods of life. I think annually. 



f\t-.1\~l . 

111 .-g, 1'!!n Private deposit. 
!.!.Y fly nfmself means at home 

Does not mean-

Chrysostom box by bei 
make an accumulation. 

Never bring to church.Sometime you have to 
part with it. 1 L 1 

Collections wrong. VDidache said they did ~ake. 
Pledges wrong, 2 Cor B:10-11. Won't pledge to 
limit so always have some for emergency. 

IV. Planned with regulatity 

Regular setting aside on Sunday . Testimony of 
student. Better than watching pro football game. 

Granted does~•t mean bring to ch on Sun but 
if handling money afiairs on Sun why~doesn•t it 
include distribution too. C.-ct,. - 1 ,. 

Conol. 
This is so much trouble. Why not just title? 
l. Not commanded for church and something else is. 
2. Part of law and njt gnder it. 
3. Would use tithing ii111i,re-law example 

if there were no peinciples under grace. 
But since there are, don't use.- You don't 
use Sabbath tho pre-law too • . 

4. If you before God decide on 10% prop!rtion 
then fine; suggest you ask Him to make it 
11% to get out of the rut. 

All of this a bit mechanibal so close with 
remindar of Lord's word Acts 20:35. __ ~Y,ticularly 
impt for ministers who live i it?' a-::...w!/r=i!a that v~, 1, I 
thinks t~ is oweA" a living and who often feel 
people in ch owe it to them to give laviously. 
Often hear the complaint that never hear sermon 
and always giving out. Here's guaranteed way to 
rec a blessing. Be a giver and do it Gods way. • 


